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EXCURSION TO BREDASDORPAND THE
STRANDVELD
24-25th
September2005
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Itinerary
Plebsenote that the following itinerary is subjectto change.Pleaselisten to
initructions given by the tour leader!
Saturday24thSeptember2005
09.30

10.15
l.

I 1.00

11.30

12.30

13.00

14.05
14.20

15,30

15.50
16.45
17.15
19.30

Meet outsidethe Dutch ReformedChurchin Napier
I(alk aroundthe town, identifyingtracesof the werf of thefarm 'Klippesdrift', and looking at
the linear developmentof the town,
Departfor the farm 'Quarrie',NapierDistrict
Consolidatemotorcars,as the road is dusty.Drive back in the direction of Caledon.At the
secondstopstreetturn right, andproceedalong the tarred road in the direction of
Riviersonderend.After 6km take left-handfork; 8bn on dirt road. Farm sign says "Seppie&
ElouwnaMorkel" on your right (First sign "Quarrie CrookesBros Ltd. KobusSchonken"is
lktn before turnoff,)
Departfrom Quarrie.
Returnto Napier, turn left at thestopstreetin town andproceedin the direction of
Bredasdorp.Look outfor the brickfieldsen route.
Bredasdorp.
At secondstop streetturn right and drive to the ShipwreckMuseumandpark outside.lYewill
meeton thegrass oppositethe museumforawalking tour ofBredasdorp.
ShipwreckMuseum.
Themuseumis housedin a typical Strandveldhouseofthe 1840s.TheadjoiningIndependent
chapelis usedfor theshipwreckexhibition.Thecoachhouseis at the rear of theproperty and
housesan interestingcollectionof wagonsincludingtwo oldbegraafniskoetse.
Picniclunch
In thegroundsof the rnuseum- or try oneof the manyrestaurantsnearby.Youmay wish to
book into your guesthouseat this time too.
. DepartBredasdorp.
I(e will headin the direction of Arniston to Nagtwagtthat is 8,2hnfrom town.
Nagtwagt.
TheFarm is on your left handside and well signposted.I(e will look at the werf and havetea
here.
DepartNagtwagt
Turn left headingtowardsArniston. Turn left in Arniston andpark on the beachfrontand walk
throughKassiesbaai
Arniston
DepartArniston
Bredasdorp
relax, walk, nap whatever!
Guesthouse,
Julian'sRestaurant,
22 All Saints'Street,Bredasdorp.

Sunday25thSeptember2005
09.15

09.35

10.30

12.00

Meet outsidethe ShipwreckMuseumin Bredasdorp
Drivefrom town in the directionof Arniston,200mpast Nagtwagt,turn right onto
dirt road to'Prinskraal' (directionStruisbaai)
Prinskraal
Park on the vergeoutsidewerf and walk aroundwerf, looking atfarm buildingsand
house.From here turn left in the directionofStruisbaaion dirt road. At intersection
with tarred road turn left towardsStruisbaai.Drive 8,3kmthenturn right into
'Zoetendalsvallei',M. van Breda
Zoetendalsvallei
road, turn left
W'alkaroundwerf only. Qtlotinside)Returnto Bredasdorp-Struisbaai
andproceedin the direction of Bredasdorp.Turn left in the direction of Elim. The
road changesto dirt road after 8km.At intersectionturn right andproceedto Elim
Elim
On enteringthe village turn right and drive into the churchwerf and.park. I{e will be
met and takenon a tour & discussion.

12.45

Picnic lunch

Picnic on the werf or lunch in the restaurant at the mill.
l ? 4 s Depart from ElimLeave village on road to ll'olvengat (dirt road) Through Wolvengat, turn right direction Die
Dam. At junction in road turn left and drive to entrance to Ratelriyier. Park on the grass.
1 4 . 1 5 Ratelrivier
Look at the werf with its impressive outbuildings. Spot the new! From here turn left at the
entrance. At the junction with the tarred road turn right..

15.15 GrootHagelkraa,
Look at werf
16.00 Departfor home!
Theeasiestroute is tofollow the tarred road throughGansbaaito Stanfordand thenon to
Hermanusand back to the N2 at Bot Riyer.However,this weekendis the whalefestival at
Hermanusso this could be an exceedinglytediousroute!
Drive carefully!

BACKGROUND
The VernacularArchitectureSocietyfirst visitedthe areain October1971,with the following
visit beingmadein March 1976.On the first visit, the focusseemsto havebeenon the towns,
while the next focussed more closely on the then-threatenedfishermen's village of
Kassiesbaaiat Arniston. Othervisits followed.
The rolling hills that lies between the main Overberg route from the Cape towards
Swellendamand the coastalplain is known as the Raggens,and these lead in turn to the
StrandveldandDuineveldof the coast.Although the areawas for a long time consideredto be
somethingof a rural backwater,it is now being threatenedwith extensivedevelopmentand
upgradedroads that will shatterthe apparenttranquillity of the area.A talk given by the
heritageconsultant,Henry Aikman to the Societyin August 2005 highlighted someof these
threats.
CommonalitiesAnd Contrasts.
Although the area's rural character still predominates,it is interesting to consider the
overlayingpatternsof settlementin the area.The three main inland settlementsthat we will
be examiningall sharea common bond: they were all establishedas church settlementsat
roughly the sametime: Elim in 1824and both Bredasdorpand Napier in 1838.Along the
coastwe find the fishing villagesthat sustainedstrugglingcommunitiesof fishermenand their
families, now largely engulfedin the mania for seasideresidentialdevelopmentfor largely
migratory residentswho have no connectionwith the area.The original fishing villages also
datefrom aboutthe 1820saccordingto JamesWalton(1995).This is interestingasit predates
the emancipationof slaves(1834). The shorelinealso shows evidenceof the early San
fishermenwith their stonefish traps.
The farms of the axeaare characterisedby a number of circular farm layouts, some still
remainingundivided.Thesetoo, form small settlementsat their centre,much as one finds in
the circular farmsof the Clanwilliam area.But unlike the latter, division appearsto be by both
conventionalsub-divisionas well as the pieJike cutting up of the Clanwilliam farms. The
farms were usedasrich grazingfarms,and early on, taking up the pattem of the dispossessed
Khoi people,wereusedas cattle and sheepfarms.With the focuson livestock,horsebreeding
was to be an importantactivity in the areaand remainssiglificant to this day. In the ruggens

area, wheat and other grain farming gradually became more important so that today we see
fields of rape glowing brjlliant yellow against the green wheat fields.
There is, in the architecture of the Striindveld, a greater simplicity of form compared to the
of the South Westem Cape. Gabled farmhouses are the exception, rather than the rule.
,-#lu.b"
The house of the wealthy stock farmer shares a common language with those of his labourers.
The large houses tend to have grown somewhat haphazardly from simple langhuisies, wilh
wings added as and where necessary.The strict 'letter-of-the-alphabet' plan that one finds on
the Peninsulais a rare occurrencehere. The elaborateholbol gable, when found, tends to be a
late -and often- inappropriate upgrading. Mostly, the houses of both the fisherman and the
landowner make do with a simple 'leg-of-mutton' gable over the entrance. Side gables are
similarly simple and a half-hipped end is frequently encountered. If gabled, these are straight
sided, sometimes topped with a mock chimney. This style remained in vogue for nearly a
century, making the dating of these buildings difficult.
In the late nineteenth century there was a boom following the success of the merino sheep
farming industry. This happened again in the years after the First World War and led to the
rebuilding of many farmhouses in a much larger Herbert Baker double-gabled style in the
1920s.This also applied to Ihe dorpshuisein Napier.
The Families of the area
Like many settled districts, this area is dominated by a small group of families that were at the
forefront of settlement and development. The two most significant were the van Breda and
van der Byl families. The third is the Albertyn family. We shall be visiting the towns founded
by the van der Byls (Napier) and the van Bredas (Bredasdorp). In addition the farm
'Nagtwagt'
was owned by the van der Byls and is now owned by the Albertyns.
Zoetendalsvalleiis still owned by the van Bredas.
Napier
The town was founded in 1838 by Pieter van der Byl as a kerkdorp and named after the
governor, Sir George Napier. It is an excellent example of a ribbon development town and
still retains much of its character, with the powerful, dominating form of the 1927 church by
Louw & Louw. There is a painting by J.H. Pierneef depicting the view from the west; looking
much as it still does.
We shall look at the area around the church where traces still remain of the original werf. The
adjacent 'Feeshuis'is held to be part of the opstal of the farm Klippedrift. The hotel on the
other side of the church also retains certain anomalies in the older angled section to the south
that might also be part of the opstal. The nearby 'Mill Street' would also seem to point to
" older remains.
The architectural character of the town retains much of the nineteenth century buildings above
the main road near the church. Equally significant is the early twentieth century rebuilt houses
with their double front gables and stoeps.

Quarrie
(Kobus& Elsa Schonken)
Quarrie is one of the
circular farms in the
area with a small
settlementat the centre.
The ruined building
appearsto datefrom the
early twentieth century,
with similar plaster
decorationto that found
in Napier as well as on
other farms in the area.
Tradition holds that the
decorative plasterwork
was done by plasterers
from Elim. It appears
that the range of craft skills found in Elim
is much wider than has sometimes been
assumed.

The complex, consisting of a
house and outbuildingsas well
as a threshingfloor andbakoond
was partially repaired recently,
but has since fallen into further
disrepair.
The house consistsof a central
room with four rooms leading
off it. The central room has a
panelled dado, indicating the
aspirationsof the owners.
It is a particularly interesting
vernacular interpretation of the
elaborate Victorian plasterwork
that was popular in cities suchas
Cape Town.
There are other old houses on the farm.

Bredasdorp
A local farmer,Michiel van Breda,establishedthe town in 1838,when he purchasedthe farm
Langfontein, and then had the town lain out by the surveyor William Musgrove Hopley
(1796-1864).The first ervenwere sold in 1838and the first domineearrivedin 1839.The
governor,Sir GeorgeNapier, namedit after the founder.The Dutch ReformedChurch was
built in 1842 and.rebuilt in 1911.The town experiencedgreatprosperityduring the merino
sheepboom.

The Independent
Chapelbuilt c1864.
(Photo: A.v. Graan)

Fransenregardsthe town plan as being somewhatillogical with no apparenthierarchy of
spaces.There are quite a number of interestingold buildings in the town. We will look at
some of them. The Shifwreck Museum is housed in the IndependentChapel and the old
Anglican Rectory that datesfrom 1846 and was built by PetrusJohanncsdu Toit. It typifies
the architectureof the Strandveld.
TheAll SaintsAnglicanchurchis of the SophieGrayform anddatesfrom 1859160.
The Dutch Reformedchurch was built in l9l2 and designedby Anthonie de Witt. (He also
designed the Loopuyt house in Milner Road, Rondebosch-sometimes known as the
'Spookhuis')
Other interestingbuildings include the clusterof double storiedhouseson CrossStreet that
datefrom the 1890s.To the rearofthem aretwo olderhousesofabout 1880(Fransen2004)
4l Long Streetis of interestas it is the only T-shapedhousein the town. It may weil predate
the town.
26 van der Byl Streetis one of the best housesn Bredasdorpaccordingto both HansFransen
and GawieFagan.
TheHope StreetGaol(16 HopeSt.)datesfrom 1859andis a fine stonebuilding.
Therearea numberofrestoredthatchcottaeesin LourensStreet.

Nagtwagt (originally Nacht ll'acht aan de Kars)
(Alberlynfamily)
The farm is a Swellendam
quitrentgrant,madeto PieterVoltelin van der Byl (1798-1849,m.
1818 JohannaElsabellavan Breda) in 1833, but was alreadya leenplaatsin 1739and one of
the oldestinhabitedfarms in the area.P.V.'s son,AlexanderJacobus(1823-1899,m. 1847
Cornelia Arnoldina Cloete; m2. 1853 MargarethaElisabethMorkel) inherited the farm but
died childless. The family were enthusiastichorse breeders.When their horse breeding
empire crumbledhere in the 1890s,the farm passedto JohanDawid Albertyn, who moved
here from Van der Stel's Kraal, a loan farm nearthe Potteberg.It remainsin the handsof his
descendants.It is a circular farm (seemap) of over 2700 morgen.It measures5,5km in
diameterwith the opstal approximatelyin the centre.The largehousehasan asymmetricalTshapedplan; thatchedwith hipped ends.It has two small triangular gablesin the front, one
dated1885,but the houseis, accordingto Fransen(2004)at least50 yearsolder.Thereare
numerousthatchedoutbuildines.
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Arniston (Waenhuiskransor
Kassiesbaai)
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Drawing by JamesWalton

This settlement,said to date back to the 1820s,has three names:Arniston, namedafter the
ship that was wrecked here in 1815, with only six survivors out of 350 on board;
which
Waenhuiskrans,
after the large seacavethat canbe visited at low tide; andKassiesbaai,
back
the
shore
that
date
is the local namefor the fishermen'svillage. Thereare stonetrapson
to the San. The earliestcottageswith their large komyntjies or externalchimneystacksare
built largely of stoneand whitewashedwith low thatchedroofs. They are all orientedeast
west with their entranceson the north side. The thatch sweepsup over the entrancedoors.
Threatenedwith demolitionunderthe Group AreasAct in the 1970s,it was savedafter much
protest, including the voice of the Vernacs.Now there is a substantialmodern town but
Amiston still boaststhe most intact fishing village remaining in the country. Interestingly
for protection.
enough,the earlywhiteholidayhousesarenow alsobeingconsidered
Dinnerwill be here!
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Julians Restaurant& Gallery, Bredasdorp

Prinskraal
(J.R. Fletcher)
An.interesting settlement at the centie of a circular farm. This is a typical Strandveld
vernacularfanl settlement.The langhuis with its pair of swept gables and thatch roof is over
45m long. There are a number of old stone-walledbams on the werf. The orientation of the
buildings is interesting as they all appear to be oriented east-west, and do not form an
enclosedwerf.
Zoetendalsvallei
(Michael van Breda)
The farm was granted to Jan Frederik Reitz in 1812 as a quitrent grant of some 4700 morgen,
having previously belonged to Thys Lourens, also known as Thys Rostok. The farm was
named after the Dutch ship, the Zoetendaal that was stranded to the east of Cape Agulhas in
August 1673. Michiel van Breda had previously occupied it as a leenplaats (According to
Fransen 2004). In 18i7, Reitz went into partnership with his brother in law, Michiel van
Breda, establishinga successfulcrossbredMerino sheepflock on the farm. Van Breda's wife,
Catharina Geesje, was the daughter of Dirk Gysbert van Reenen, who was one of the most
successful and wealthiest farmers at the Cape. He made a fortune from the meat and wine
contracts that he obtained from the VOC in 1742. He lived at Papenboom in Newlands, a
'the only House at the Cape which hqd the
house described by Lady Anne Barnard as being
air of a European mansion' and designedby Louis Thibault.
After 1851 the farm becamethe sole properbyof Michiel van Breda.
The buildings form a very interesting complex. The oldest part of the homestead is
rectangular,probablybuilt soon after 1812. To this three wings were added in the 1830s.The
wings all have straight gables with plaster balls on the shoulders and the ape: a feature
peculiar to the Bredasdorpdistrict.
The vast werf lies behind the homestead and is very interesting.

Elim
Hans Peter Hallbeck, a missionary fiom England, founded the fourth Moravian mission
settlement at Elim in 1824. It was located on the farm Vogelstruyskraal (Interestingly, in
modern Dutch, an ostrich ts a struisvogef, which was bought from a brother-in-law named
Seidenfaden. The farm lies on the Niewejaars River. It was held as a quitrent and not on loan,
and the mission was named after the biblical referenceto the place where the Israelitesrested

aftercrossinstheRed Sea.
The village is one of the best
preservedof all old mission
villages and has been
described as an open-air
vernacular
museum
of
architecture. It is arranged
on either side of the main
road with the church as the
focal point at the top of the
village.

of
homestead
The
Vogelstruyslcraal remains,
and became the parsonage.
The church was erected
behind it. The house is one
of the only holbol gabled
housesin the district.

Ratelrivier
(OverbergParks Board)
Originally Buffeljagsrivier aan de Ratelrivier. First granted to Thys Lourens (See
Zoetendalsvallei)in 1745.It was sold in 183I to Hans Jacob Swart and then comprisednearly
2343 morgen. He died in 1835 and his widow, the formidable Catharina Elizabeth, continued
to farm there. The house was probably the work of Swart. It is H-shaped with one wing
extended,of stone that was once plastered.It has fine flush and small-panedsashwindows of
the Cape Town-Stellenbosch fype, almost certainly added recently. Good outbuildings. The
farm was bought in the late 1860s by Dirk Gysbert van Reenen van Breda, second son of
Michiel van Breda. Regrettably,Dirk Gysbertls sons were not of the same ilk, and within six

months of their father's death in 1870, both sons had killed their wives! The elder, also Dirk
Gysbert, shot his wife hgre at Ratelrivier on 21 March 1871. ln 1902 William Fletcher bought
the farm. The head of Fletcher & Cartffght in Cape Town, he was reputed to be worth f 1,25
million at the time- a substantial fortune indeed. When he bought the farm it stretched from
Hagelkraal TO Brandfontein- a total of 26 000 morgen with l4miles of coastline! He bred
racehorseson the estate. He died in 19i6 and his widow continued to run the farm, managed
by Stephen Fry. It was bought in 1950 by the fifth Lord de Saumarez as a piace to spend the
European winters. He also bought Springfield, where he preferred to live, although his wife
liked Ratelrivier. Farmed with cattle and sheep and experimented with salt from their own
'English' garden here. Lord de
saltpan as well as seaweed. Lady de Saumarez developed an
Saumarez died in 1969 and Lady de S went to live permanently at Ratelrivier. Gunhild de
Saumarez was Swedish-born, the daughter of Major-General Viktor Balck. She left
Ratelrivier at the age of 94 to live with her daughter on Sark in the Channel Islands, where
she died two years later in 1985. This aristocratic family was connected to royalty in both
England and Sweden. Lady de Saumarez's father had been a suitor of the Swedish Princess
Louisa, who later married the King of Denmark. And her grandson, Roddy, son of Sir Henry
Llewellyn, achieved a certain degree of notoriety by having an affair with Princess Margaret!
After the death of the sixth Lord de Saumarez in 1991 the De Havilland family leased it. John
de Havilland is a cousin of the actresses Olivia de Havilland and Joan Fonteyn. They
remained here, doing a great deal of repairing and rebuilding until their lease expired in 2003.
They moved to another farm in the area and Ratelrivier became part of the expanded Agulhas
National Park.

Groot Hagelkraal
( Koen Dunn: Farm manager; farm belongs to Eskom)
This is a complex consisting of severalhalf-hipped stone buildings. The main'houseis two
rooms deep, and has a five bay fagade, with two thatch projections to the rear. It is late C19 in
date,but according to Fransen(2005) the longhousecould date from the 1830s.
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